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“Working together to 
harmonize practices 
and standards helps 
keep our economy 
moving by enabling 
us to move goods 
across Canada and 
North America more 
efficiently.”

the honourAble 
stephen mcneIl
PREMIER OF NOVA 
SCOTIA

LETTER FROM THE PREMIER

PrEmIEr’s mEssaGE

canadian council of motor transport administrators 
June 19 - 22, 2016

On behalf of the Province of Nova Scotia, I am very happy to welcome you to Halifax for the 76th Annual Meeting 
of Canadian Council of Motor Transport Administrators. 

We all know how critical an efficient and safe transportation system is to people and businesses. Working 
together to harmonize practices and standards helps keep our economy moving by enabling us to move goods 
across Canada and North America more efficiently. Sharing our knowledge and research of best practices 
furthers our common goal of providing a transportation network that safely connects people and communities. 

Nova Scotia is proud of its road safety record and we continue to seek opportunities for improvements. Most 
recently, we made a number of changes to strengthen our graduated driver’s licencing program to ensure new 
drivers develop safe driving behaviours. Participation and engagement with the Canadian Council of Motor 
Transport Administrators and our other road safety partners is essential in guiding these and other progressive 
initiatives. 

I wish you the all the best for a productive annual meeting. I encourage you to take the opportunity to enjoy 
some maritime hospitality, and we hope to see you again soon. 

Sincerely, 

Honourable stephen mcNeil, m.L.a. 
Premier of Nova Scotia 
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“The work of the 
Canadian Council 
of Motor Transport 
Administrators is 
essential in our goal 
of advancing road 
safety and I offer my 
heartfelt gratitude 
for the guidance you 
provide.“ 

Geoff mAclellAn
MINISTER, NOVA SCOTIA 
TRANSPORTATION 
ANd INFRASTRuCTuRE 
RENEwAl

LETTER FROM THE MINISTER

mINIstEr’s mEssaGE

canadian council of motor transport administrators 
June 19 - 22, 2016

Welcome to Nova Scotia! We are delighted to host the 76th Annual Meeting of the Canadian Council of Motor 
Transport Administrators. 

Nova Scotia has always prided itself on being innovative in the field of road safety. Our province was one of 
the first in Canada to establish a Graduated Driver’s Licence Program and implement administrative sanctions 
for impaired driving. Together with our partners, including the Road Safety Advisory Committee, we continue 
to review and evolve our legislation and practices. The work of the Canadian Council of Motor Transport 
Administrators is essential in our goal of advancing road safety and I offer my heartfelt gratitude for the 
guidance you provide. 

Enjoy the Annual Meeting, I hope you take some time to explore our beautiful province and experience some 
maritime hospitality. 

Sincerely,

Geoff macLellan
Minister
Nova Scotia Transportation and Infrastructure Renewal 
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“I am proud of 
the work of my 
jurisdiction in the 
area of road safety, 
and I believe our 
respective goals 
are enhanced by 
working together. 
In fact, I appreciate 
any opportunity to 
connect on issues of 
mutual interest.”

pAul ArsenAult
ChAIR, CCMTA BOARd 
OF dIRECTORS 

LETTER FROM THE CHAIR

CCMTA Colleagues and Meeting Delegates,

This year’s Annual Meeting theme “Shining a light on new paths to road safety,” features the imagery of the 
Halifax area and one of the many majestic lighthouses that dot our coastline.  

It is my pleasure and honour to welcome you to Halifax, Nova Scotia for the 2016 CCMTA Annual Meeting.

As a resident, I am proud of this province, and the great maritime spirit that I have called home my entire life.  
As always, the Annual Meeting provides opportunities to experience the hometown flavour of the CCMTA Chair, 
and I promise that we have wonderful things to share while you are with us. 

I am proud of the work of my jurisdiction in the area of road safety, and I believe our respective goals are 
enhanced by working together. In fact, I appreciate any opportunity to connect on issues of mutual interest.  
On that note, in addition to our regular committee meetings which take place during the Annual Meeting, our 
program features a chance to hear from a number of expert presenters who share in our collective interest to 
promote road safety.   And, you can’t come to the East coast and not enjoy our hospitality, so, we’ve left time 
for you to network, enjoy the surroundings and as we say around here, “get sociable.”

On behalf of CCMTA, thank you for participating with us over the next few days. I wish you all a successful 
meeting.

Sincerely, 

Paul arsenault
Chair, CCMTA Board of Directors 
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In 1963, Bluenose II was launched. It was built by many of the same 

people who had worked on the original vessel at the same shipyard in 

lunenburg. The project was financed by Oland Brewery to advertise 

their products, while also promoting Nova Scotia’s maritime heritage 

and tourism. william Roué, the designer of the original Bluenose, 

endorsed the vessel. Captain walters sailed on the maiden voyage.

Bluenose II was gifted to the Government of Nova Scotia in 1971. It 

continues to serve as Nova Scotia’s sailing ambassador — an enduring 

symbol of the province — living history under sail.

 

After a number of refits, the Bluenose II was reconstructed in 2010. 

The Bluenose II began a tour of Nova Scotia ports in the summer of 

2015. 

The majestic image of the Bluenose has adorned the Canadian dime 

since 1937 and three postage stamps, as well as the Nova Scotia 

license plate.

Bluenose II sails out of lunenburg and visits ports throughout Nova 

Scotia and North America. It is regularly open to the public, offering 

cruises and onboard access to its many admirers. In its role as an 

ambassador, Bluenose II has been a frequent presence for trade visits 

and international promotions for Nova Scotia and Canada.

Opportunity for ccmta delegates 
Nova Scotia’s sailing ambassador the Bluenose II is docked at the wharves behind Halifax’s Maritime 
Museum of the Atlantic (a short walk from our Annual Meeting hotels) and is open to the public from June 
20-26. You won’t want to miss this unique opportunity see and experience this enduring symbol of Nova 
Scotia while she’s in port.

BLUENOSE II
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All Board, Program Committee meetings,   

concurrent sessions, as well as registration 

and the exhibition are taking place at the 

halifax marriott harbourfront hotel. Please 

refer to the Program (pages 10 to 11) for 

specific times and locations. 

The ccmtA stAff offIce is located in 

the Atlantic Suite. If you need additional 

information, CCMTA staff – easily identified 

by their white lapel badges – can assist you. 

host volunteers identified by their royal blue 

shirts are also on hand, ready to provide 

assistance.

NamE BaDGEs
Please wear your name badge at all times 

as it is your passport to all meetings and 

events. hotel staff will look for name badges 

at all meal functions and ask that you leave 

the area should you not display one.  A 

condensed version of the program and 

refreshment tickets are also included with 

your name badge. In addition, all sponsors 

will be identified with maroon ribbons and 

exhibitors with royal blue ribbons. Please 

take the time to thank them for their support 

and commitment.

A name badge recycle bin is located in 

each of the meeting rooms as well as at the 

CCMTA Staff Office for your convenience.

INtErNEt cONNEctIVItY aND 
cOmPLImENtarY cOmPUtErs 
wireless internet is available throughout 

the hotel, using the access code “CCMTA”. 

In addition, there are public computers/

printers available for use in the lobby of the 

halifax Marriott harbourfront hotel. These 

are located across from the hotel restaurant 

and lounge, the Harbourstone Sea Grill & 

Pour House located on the ground floor. 

Complimentary internet access is also 

available in guest rooms.

DaILY tIPs
Be sure to watch for your copy of “Daily 
tips” to learn the latest information about 

the Annual Meeting, schedule changes, and 

highlights from the previous day. It will be 

delivered directly to your email inbox every 

morning.

PrOGram cOmmIttEE aND BOarD mEEtINGs
chairs and vice-chairs
Board of directors:
paul Arsenault (NS), steve loutitt (NT)

Compliance and Regulatory Affairs: 
peter hurst (ON), reg Wightman (MB)

drivers and Vehicles:
Kwei Quaye (SK), terry Wallace (AB)

Road Safety Research and Policies: 
Wendy Doyle (AB), elizabeth beecroft (YT)

These CCMTA Program Committee Chairs, 

along with each Board member, will be easily 

identified by their white lapel badges.

DocumentAtIon
In an effort to continue with our eco-friendly 

“green” efforts, CCMTA does not provide 

hard copies of background documentation 

onsite. Meeting documentation can be 

accessed from the CCMTA website.

simultaneous Interpretation
Simultaneous interpretation is provided for 

open Program Committee and Board of 

directors meetings. Interpretation receivers 

must be picked up before each meeting 

and returned at the end of each meeting to 

the room where it was obtained. Receivers 

should not be kept overnight as the batteries 

must be recharged. Please note that each 

delegate is personally responsible for the 

return of their receiver and headsets. Failure 

to do so will result in you having to pay 

replacement costs of approximately $500.

EXHIBItION
The exhibition takes place in the Nova Scotia 

Ballroom located on the second floor of the 

halifax Marriott harbourfront hotel and will 

serve as the location for most meals provided. 

To plan your visits and appointments with 

exhibitors, please consult the exhibition 

floor plan and directory on pages 16 to 19. 

Exhibition hours of operation are as follows:

sunday, June 19th

08:30 – 09:30 11:30 – 13:00
14:00 – 14:30 15:30 – 16:00  

monday, June 20th

08:00 – 09:00  10:15 – 10:45
12:00 – 13:30 15:00 – 15:30

tuesday, June 21st

08:00 – 09:00 10:15 – 10:45

EXHIBItOr PassPOrt
In your delegate bag, you have been 

provided with  an exhibitor passport.  You 

are encouraged to visit all exhibit  booths 

to receive a stamp on your  passport and 

be entered into a draw to win a Maritime-

themed prize package.  Fully completed 

exhibitor passports can be  deposited at the 

CCMTA Booth (#26-27) before 10:30 a.m. on 

Tuesday, June 21st.

WHat tO WEar
The dress code for all meetings and sessions 

(including the Opening Ceremonies) as well 

as the Provincial Banquet is Business Casual. 

All other social events are considered casual.

 

Business casual: Trousers/khakis, slacks 

or skirts, long or short sleeved shirts with 

a collar including polo shirts, sweaters. No 

jeans. No athletic wear. 

Casual: Jeans, khakis or dress shorts, casual 

skirts or dresses, long or short sleeved shirts 

with/without a collar including polo shirts, 

T-shirts and casual footwear.

Comfortable shoes and a fleece or knit 

sweater is recommended for the offsite 

social events as there may some walking 

involved. Please refer to the “social events” 

section below for more details.

sOcIaL EVENts
The Welcoming reception is taking place 

at the Canadian Museum of Immigration 

at Pier 21, a National historic Site which 

was the gateway to Canada for one million 

immigrants between 1928 and 1971. It also 

served as the departure point for 500,000 

Canadian Military personnel during the 

Second world war. Today, Pier 21 hosts the 

Canadian Museum of Immigration at Pier 21—

Atlantic Canada’s only national museum. 

the canadian museum of Immigration 
at pier 21 is a walkable 1.6 km (15-20 
minutes) from the host hotel via the 
boardwalk along the harbour front. 
The boardwalk is accessible from the 
lobby entrance next to the Starbucks. 
Volunteers will be on hand to assist 
with directions along the way; limited 
transportation will be made available 
to those who require it. As the 
boardwalk may have some uneven 
surfaces, comfortable walking shoes 
are recommended.

In case of inclement weather, 
transportation to/from the venue will 
be provided for all delegates. Please 
refer to the daily Tips.

The networking evening is being held at 

Murphy’s The Cable wharf. located on the 

halifax waterfront, Murphy’s The Cable wharf 

provides picturesque views of the harbour 

and is the ideal location to experience a 

traditional Acadian “kitchen party”, often 

referred to as a “céilidh” (“a visit”) and an 

evening full of Maritime entertainment 

compliments of the well-known local band 

Signal hill.

murphy’s the cable Wharf is located 
less than a 5-minute walk from the 
host hotel. Guests are asked to meet 
in the main lobby of the hotel (next 
to the Starbucks) at 17:45 where they 

will be led by a piper for the short 
walk.  Volunteers will also be on hand 
to assist with directions along the 
way; limited transportation will be 
made available to those who require 
it. As the boardwalk may have some 
uneven surfaces, comfortable walking 
shoes are recommended. This event is 
located on the waterfront and often 
can be windy, a fleece or knit sweater 
is recommended. 

The provincial reception and banquet will 

take place in the Nova Scotia Ballroom of the 

halifax Marriott harbourfront hotel. Before 

dinner, guests will have the opportunity to 

connect and recap on the day’s events during 

a reception in the Ballroom’s Foyer. Following 

dinner, we will be presenting the ccmtA 
2016 Annual Awards to this year’s recipients. 

Please refer to page 20 for additional details.

WItH tHaNKs aND aPPrEcIatION
CCMTA is grateful to all organizations that 

provided financial support to the 2016 

Annual Meeting. For a complete list of our 

2016 sponsors, please refer to the inside front 

cover of this program.

 

CCMTA also extends its heartfelt appreciation 

to the volunteer staff from Nova Scotia who 

have worked diligently and have provided 

excellent support in hosting this year’s 

Annual Meeting.

GENERAL INFORMATION
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08:30 - 17:00
 

08:30 - 09:30

09:30 - 10:30

10:00 - 11:30

11:30 - 13:00

13:00 - 14:00

08:00 - 09:00

09:00 - 16:30

09:00 - 17:00

08:00 - 12:00

08:00 - 09:00

09:00 - 16:30

08:30 - 12:15

14:00 - 14:30

14:30 - 15:30

10:15 - 10:45 

09:00 - 17:00
  

13:15 - 14:30

15:30 - 16:00

16:00 - 17:00

18:00 - 20:00

12:00 - 12:30

15:00 - 15:30

18:00
 

19:00

10:15 - 10:45 

12:00 - 13:30 

15:00 - 15:30

18:00

reGIstrAtIon
Nova Scotia Foyer

breAKfAst WIth 
exhIbItors
Nova Scotia Ballroom

neWcomer’s sessIon
Annapolis Room

openInG ceremonIes
Halifax Ballroom 

lunch WIth exhIbItors
Nova Scotia Ballroom

concurrent sessIons 
(See pages 12-13  for 
descriptions)
•	Effects of legalization of the 

Recreational use of Cannabis 
on drug Impaired driving in 
the united States,  
Sable ABC

breAKfAst WIth 
exhIbItors
Nova Scotia Ballroom
 
boArD of DIrectors 
Acadia Room
Closed
  
proGrAm commIttee 
meetInGs

complIAnce & 
reGulAtory AffAIrs 
Sable Room
Closed at 13:30

reGIstrAtIon
Nova Scotia Foyer

breAKfAst WIth 
exhIbItors
Nova Scotia Ballroom
   
boArD of DIrectors
Acadia Room
Closed

boArD of DIrectors
Sable Room 

•	Electronic logging devices 
(Eld) Mandate in the uS 
and Implications for Canada, 
Acadia ABC

•	Transportation Network 
Companies,  
Sable D

heAlth breAK WIth 
exhIbItors
Nova Scotia Ballroom

concurrent sessIons (See 
pages 12-13 for descriptions)
•	Enhanced Traffic Records 

Electronic data System, 
Sable ABC

•	Ontario’s Enhanced Road 
Test: A New Tool to Screen 
for Cognitive Impairment, 
Halifax AB

•	Ontario’s Mandatory Entry-
level Commercial Truck 
driver Training,  
Acadia ABC

DrIvers & vehIcles
Halifax A
Closed at 15:30

roAD sAfety reseArch & 
polIcIes 
Halifax BC
Closed at 15:30

heAlth breAK WIth 
exhIbItors
Nova Scotia Ballroom

proGrAm commIttee 
meetInGs

complIAnce & 
reGulAtory AffAIrs
Sable Room 

DrIvers & vehIcles
Halifax A

roAD sAfety reseArch 
& polIcIes 
Halifax BC

boArD of DIrectors
Sable Room
Closed

•	update on the Canadian 
Naturalistic driving Study 
(CNdS),  
Sable D

heAlth breAK WIth 
exhIbItors
Nova Scotia Ballroom

concurrent sessIon (See 
pages 12-13  for description)
•	disruptive Technology 

- Automated Vehicles, 
Planning for the Future, 
Halifax AB

WelcomInG receptIon
Rudolph P. Bratty Hall 
& Hall of Tribute
Canadian Museum of 
Immigration at Pier 21

lunch (on your own)  

heAlth breAK 
Sable Foyer
    
provIncIAl bAnQuet 
receptIon
Nova Scotia Foyer
   
provIncIAl bAnQuet 
Nova Scotia Ballroom 

heAlth breAK WIth 
exhIbItors
Nova Scotia Ballroom

lunch WIth exhIbItors
Nova Scotia Ballroom 
 
heAlth breAK WIth 
exhIbItors 
Nova Scotia Ballroom
    
netWorKInG evenInG  
Murphy’s The Cable Wharf 

WaNtED: Your feedback
Before you head home, we invite you to complete our short, 
online annual meeting survey.  Please check your inbox on 
Wednesday, June 22 for details. 

sUNDaY, JUNE 19

mONDaY, JUNE 20

tUEsDaY, JUNE 21

WEDNEsDaY, JUNE 22

PROGRAM
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traNsPOrtatION NEtWOrK cOmPaNIEs
presenter: Richard d. holcomb, Commissioner, 

Virginia department of Motor Vehicles

Virginia has enacted one of the united States’ 

first comprehensive statewide laws regulating 

transportation network companies, or 

TNCs, such as uber and lyft.  how do you 

regulate this growing industry?  how do 

you acknowledge the growing popularity of 

these companies and encourage business 

growth, yet ensure safe travel for passengers?  

Virginia dMV Commissioner Richard d. 

holcomb will explain how Virginia brought 

together a diverse group of stakeholders, 

from the highway safety community, taxi and 

limousine industries, and TNCs, and created 

a regulatory framework that maintains safety 

for both TNC passengers and drivers.

UPDatE ON tHE caNaDIaN NatUraLIstIc 
DrIVING stUDY (cNDs)
presenter: dr. Charlie Klauer, Research Scientist 

and leader, Teen Risk and Injury Prevention 

Group, Principal Investigator and Project 

Manager,  Canada Naturalistic driving Study, 

Virginia Tech Transportation Institute (VTTI)

dr. Charlie Klauer from Virginia Tech 

Transportation Institute (VTTI) will talk about 

the study, provide status updates for the study, 

highlight the options / magnitude of research 

that could be considered, and provide some 

time estimates for the availability of the data 

for qualified researchers. This could lead to 

substantive use by the Canadian road safety 

research community.

DIsrUPtIVE tEcHNOLOGY - aUtOmatED 
VEHIcLEs, PLaNNING fOr tHE fUtUrE
presenter: Karlyn Stanley, Adjunct Senior 

Researcher and lawyer, RANd Corporation

As automated vehicles (AV) begin to arrive on 

our roads, they will disrupt both private and 

public sectors in the process.  Government 

and business leaders must not only be aware 

of what is coming, but also start preparing 

for the required changes. Presenter Karlyn d. 

Stanley will detail the impacts the arrival of 

automated vehicles will have on both policy 

and the regulatory landscape. 

EffEcts Of LEGaLIzatION Of tHE 
rEcrEatIONaL UsE Of caNNaBIs ON DrUG 
ImPaIrED DrIVING IN tHE UNItED statEs
presenter: darrin Grondel, director, 

washington Traffic Safety Commission

In this session darrin Grondel, a respected 

authority on the issue of drugs and driving, 

will share lessons learned from his state’s 

legalization of the recreational use of 

cannabis, as well as current measures 

underway to mitigate the impact of drugged 

driving on road safety. his presentation will 

cover how cannabis sales are regulated in the 

state of washington, the nature of its drug 

impaired driving legislation, how the law is 

being enforced, statistics on involvement of 

cannabis in collisions, and what his state is 

doing to prevent cannabis impaired driving 

(e.g., awareness/education, assessment/

treatment).

ELEctrONIc LOGGING DEVIcEs (ELD) 
maNDatE IN tHE Us aND ImPLIcatIONs fOr 
caNaDa
presenter: Alex Capelle, Segment leader 

Tachographs, Telematics and Services 

NAFTA Business unit Commercial Vehicles 

& Aftermarket Interior division, Continental 

Corporation

Presenter Alex Capelle will take you through 

the uS  Eld final rule,  including its technical 

requirements, the interfaces for roadside 

inspections, the certification process, the 

supporting documents requirements, and a 

depiction of compliant Eld systems.

ENHaNcED traffIc rEcOrDs ELEctrONIc 
Data sYstEm
presenter: George w. Bishop IV, deputy 

Commissioner, Virginia department of Motor 

Vehicles

Knowledge is power.  Virginia’s Traffic Records 

Electronic data System (TREdS) gives 

law enforcement and the Commonwealth 

citizens’ accessible and accurate information 

about where crashes are happening on the 

roadways around them for better safety 

decision-making.  Since 2011, Virginia has 

been collecting, consolidating and tracking 

crash data.  deputy Commissioner George 

w. Bishop IV from the state’s department 

of Motor Vehicles will explain how the new 

features allow users to not only track crashes, 

but tell them the type of crash and alert them 

to dangerous intersections and stretches of 

road.  with that knowledge, law enforcement 

can target problem spots and drivers can be 

more aware what’s going on around them. 

ONtarIO’s ENHaNcED rOaD tEst: a NEW 
tOOL tO scrEEN fOr cOGNItIVE ImPaIrmENt
presenter: ward Vanlaar Ph. d., Vice President 

Research, Traffic Injury Research Foundation 

(TIRF)

dr. Vanlaar’s presentation will focus on 

Ontario’s Enhanced Road Test (ERT), a 

new road test designed and evaluated 

by the Traffic Injury Research Foundation 

(TIRF) for the Ministry of Transportation in 

Ontario (MTO) to better distinguish between 

drivers with, and drivers without, cognitive 

impairment.

ONtarIO’s maNDatOrY ENtrY-LEVEL 
cOmmErcIaL trUcK DrIVEr traINING
presenter: Angela litrenta, Manager, driver 

Programs Office, Program development 

and Evaluation Branch, Ontario Ministry of 

Transportation

Ontario’ Ministry of Transportation’s Angela 

litrenta will provide a status update and 

overview of the mandatory entry level 

commercial truck driver training in Ontario 

for Commercial Class A drivers. 

CONCURRENT SESSION DESCRIPTIONS
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Annapolis

Oxford

Sable
A

Sable
B

Sable
C

Sable
D

Sable
Deck

Private
Dining
Room

Starbucks

Front Desk

Harbourstone
Sea Grill & Pour House

Gift
Shop

Room Name Area Room Size Ceiling Height Rounds of 10 Reception Schoolroom/
Classroom Theatre Conference/

Boardroom
Hollow Square

3 per 6ft
U-Shape
3 per 6ft

Oxford 575 25x24 8’ 30 50 18 40 20 20 14
Annapolis 2982 42.5x71 9’ TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Sable A 527 25x21 9’ 30 50 15 40 22 16 12
Sable B 693 25x28 9’ 40 75 18 50 22 20 14
Sable C 637 25x26 9’ 40 75 18 50 22 20 14
Sable D 592 25x25 9’ 40 75 18 50 22 20 14

Sable AB 1220 25x49 9’ 70 125 33 90 44 n/a n/a
Sable ABC 1875 25x75 9’ 110 200 51 140 66 n/a n/a
Sable ABCD 2449 25x100 9’ 160 (D/D: 130) 275 69 190 88 n/a n/a
Sable BC 1330 25x54 9’ 80 150 36 100 44 n/a n/a
Sable BCD 1922 25x79 9’ 120 225 54 150 66 n/a n/a
Sable CD 1229 25x51 9’ 80 150 36 100 44 n/a n/a
Sable Foyer TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Acadia Ballroom 2808 78x36 10’ 180 (150) 250 (200) 120 (100) 180 - - -
Acadia A 936 36x26 10’ 60 (50) 75 (60) 45 (40) 60 30 (24) 42 (36) 33(27)
Acadia B 828 36x23 10’ 60 (40) 75 (60) 45 (40) 50 30 (24) 42 (36) 33(27)
Acadia C 936 36x26 10’ 60 (50) 75 (60) 45 (40) 60 30 (24) 42 (36) 33(27)

1919 upper water Street, halifax, NS, B3J 3J5   |   local: +902 421 1700   |   halifaxmarriott.com

HOTEL FLOOR PLANS

GrOUND fLOOr sEcOND fLOOr

Annapolis

Oxford

Sable
A

Sable
B

Sable
C

Sable
D

Sable
Deck

Private
Dining
Room

Starbucks

Front Desk

Harbourstone
Sea Grill & Pour House

Gift
Shop

Room Name Area Room Size Ceiling Height Rounds of 10 Reception Schoolroom/
Classroom Theatre Conference/

Boardroom
Hollow Square

3 per 6ft
U-Shape
3 per 6ft

Oxford 575 25x24 8’ 30 50 18 40 20 20 14
Annapolis 2982 42.5x71 9’ TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Sable A 527 25x21 9’ 30 50 15 40 22 16 12
Sable B 693 25x28 9’ 40 75 18 50 22 20 14
Sable C 637 25x26 9’ 40 75 18 50 22 20 14
Sable D 592 25x25 9’ 40 75 18 50 22 20 14

Sable AB 1220 25x49 9’ 70 125 33 90 44 n/a n/a
Sable ABC 1875 25x75 9’ 110 200 51 140 66 n/a n/a
Sable ABCD 2449 25x100 9’ 160 (D/D: 130) 275 69 190 88 n/a n/a
Sable BC 1330 25x54 9’ 80 150 36 100 44 n/a n/a
Sable BCD 1922 25x79 9’ 120 225 54 150 66 n/a n/a
Sable CD 1229 25x51 9’ 80 150 36 100 44 n/a n/a
Sable Foyer TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD

Acadia Ballroom 2808 78x36 10’ 180 (150) 250 (200) 120 (100) 180 - - -
Acadia A 936 36x26 10’ 60 (50) 75 (60) 45 (40) 60 30 (24) 42 (36) 33(27)
Acadia B 828 36x23 10’ 60 (40) 75 (60) 45 (40) 50 30 (24) 42 (36) 33(27)
Acadia C 936 36x26 10’ 60 (50) 75 (60) 45 (40) 60 30 (24) 42 (36) 33(27)

to boArDWAlK

mAIn entrAnce

Room Name Area Room Size Ceiling Height Rounds of 10 Reception Schoolroom/
Classroom Theatre Conference/

Boardroom
Hollow Square

3 per 6ft
U-Shape
3 per 6ft

NS Ballroom 7620 127x60 15’8” 600 (550) 800 (700) 450 (400) 800 n/a n/a n/a
NS A 1320 60x22 9’3” 100 (80) 150 (100) 60 (50) 120 42 (35) 36 (30) 35 (30)
NS B 2100 60x35 15’8” 150 (130) 250 (175) 120 (90) 220 (200) 42 (35) 60 (54) 54 (50)
NS C 2100 60x35 15’8” 150 (130) 250 (175) 120 (90) 220 (200) 42 (35) 60 (54) 54 (50)
NS D 2100 60x35 15’8” 150 (130) 250 (175) 120 (90) 220 (200) 42 (35) 60 (54) 54 (50)
NS Foyer 3300 127x26 9’6” - 600 (450) - - - - -

Halifax Ballroom 3848 107x37 12’ 300 (270) 500 (270) 270 (240) 325 n/a n/a n/a
Halifax A 1924 50x37 12’ 150 (130) 250 (175) 120 (90) 160 42 (35) 55 (50) 54 (50)
Halifax B 962 37x26 12’ 60 (50) 100 (85) 45 (40) 80 30 (24) 42 (36) 32 (28)
Halifax C 962 37x26 12’ 60 (50) 100 (85) 45 (40) 80 30 (24) 42 (36) 32 (28)

Maritime 608 32x19 8’ 30 (20) 35 (25) 12 20 10 12 15
Atlantic 741 39x19 8’ 30 (20) 50 (40) 20 30 20 20 15

Coat Check 290 17x17 7’2” n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
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EXHIBITION

International Road dynamics, Inc. (IRd)

Parsons Canada ltd.

Qless

The war Amputations of Canada

Trica CXM Solutions ltd.

Tire and Rubber Association of Canada 

Veridos

Nova Scotia Transportation & Infrastructure Renewal

Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance (CVSA) 

Accident Support Services International ltd

3M Canada Company

Solutions Thru Software ltd.

Govdeals, Inc.

PMG Technologies

American Association of Motor 
Vehicle Administrators (AAMVA)

Northwest Territories department 
of Transportation

Gemalto

waldale Irwin hodson Group

Smart Start, Inc.

Canadian Bank Note Company ltd.

Alcohol Countermeasure Systems Corp.

CSG Government Solutions

Stereo Optical

Infosys

Canadian Council of Motor Transport Administrators 
(CCMTA)

lifesafer of Canada

destination halifax

Safran Morpho

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21-22

23

24

25

26-27

28

29

30

exhIbItor lIstInG

exhIbItor floor plAn

3m caNaDa cOmPaNY (Booth #11)
3M dMV Solutions built to support Motor Vehicle Agencies’ needs. 

Secure materials for licence plates and driver credentials, licence plate 

readers, fingerprint systems, and mobile Id solutions. (3m.com/mvss) 

amErIcaN assOcIatION Of mOtOr VEHIcLE aDmINIstratOrs 
(aamVa) (Booth #15)
Founded in 1933, AAMVA serves North American motor vehicle 

and law enforcement agencies to accomplish their missions. The 

association’s vision—Safe drivers, Safe Vehicles, Secure Identities, 

Saving lives—guides AAMVA’s activities, resources, and programs 

in driver licensing, vehicle titling/registration, motor carrier services, 

identity management, and technology solutions. Please visit aamva.

org to find out about our specific programs and technology services 

and for information and best practices. (aamva.org) 

accIDENt sUPPOrt sErVIcEs INtErNatIONaL LtD. (Booth #10)
Collision reporting to Police, Insurers, & Government Agencies. 

Electronically capturing & delivering accurate MVA details & photos of 

damage.  Clear collisions quickly to reduce congestion. (accsupport.
com)

aLcOHOL cOUNtErmEasUrEs sYstEm cOrP. (Booth #21 & 22)
ACS Corp is an international group of companies with headquarters 

in Toronto, Canada serving a diverse marketplace for over 40 years. 

ACS is the leading manufacturer of alcohol interlocks and breath 

alcohol testers. Markets served include: automotive, industrial, law 

enforcement, public and personal safety. Our products set the bench 

mark for accuracy, function and reliability. (alcolockcanada.com)

caNaDIaN BaNK NOtE cOmPaNY LtD. (Booth #20)
Canadian Bank Note was founded upon trusted, customer-focused 

relationships. Our partner’s benefit each and every day from the 

security, quality and stability of the solutions we deliver. (cbnco.com)

caNaDIaN cOUNcIL Of mOtOr traNsPOrt aDmINIstratOrs (ccmta) 
(Booth #26 & 27)
The Canadian Council of Motor Transport Administrators (CCMTA) 

coordinates all matters dealing with the administration, regulation 

and control of motor vehicle transportation and highway safety. 

Membership includes representation from provincial and territorial 

governments as well as the federal government of Canada. CCMTA 

supports its members’ vision to have the safest and most efficient 

movement of people and goods by road in the world. It does this in 

many ways, including serving as custodian of the national safety code 

and canada’s road safety strategy 2025, as well as by providing 

collaborative leadership in the areas of Road Safety Research and 

Policy, drivers and Vehicles and Compliance and Regulatory Affairs. 

(ccmta.ca | roadsafetystrategy.ca)

cOmmErcIaL VEHIcLE safEtY aLLIaNcE (cVsa) (Booth #9)
The Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance (CVSA) is a non-profit 

association comprised of local, state, provincial, territorial and federal 

commercial motor vehicle safety officials and industry representatives. 

The Alliance aims to achieve uniformity, compatibility and reciprocity 

of commercial motor vehicle inspections and enforcement by certified 

inspectors dedicated to driver and vehicle safety. (cvsa.org)

DEstINatION HaLIfaX (Booth #29)
destination halifax is here to help you plan your trip to our city by the 

sea. Experience our friendly and upbeat culture, our walkable city and 

our pleasant rural communities. we’re here to answer your questions, 

help plan a day trip along the coast, or pick the perfect lunch time 

patio near your hotel. (destinationhalifax.com)

GEmaLtO (Booth #17)
Gemalto is the world leader in digital security, with 2014 annual 

revenues of $2.5 billion and customers in over 180 countries. Gemalto 

helps people trust in an increasingly connected digital world, enabling 

companies to offer a wide range of convenient services by securing 

financial transactions, mobile services, eGovernment, and the internet-

of-things. (gemalto.com) 
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GOVDEaLs, INc. (Booth #13)
Govdeals is the leading provider in online government surplus 

auctions. we have over 360 Canadian clients. These clients have 

sold over 10,000 surplus items on Govdeals.ca worth over 11.7 million 

dollars. (govdeals.ca) 

INfOsYs (Booth #25)
Infosys Public Services, a u.S. based subsidiary of Infosys (NYSE: 

INFY), is a leader in business consulting, technology solutions, and 

next-generation services. we partner with transportation agencies 

to help them stay ahead of the innovation curve. Our solutions, 

combined with execution excellence and proven best practices enable 

allow clients to renew themselves while also creating new capabilities 

to deliver improved outcomes. (infosyspublicservices.com)

INtErNatIONaL rOaD DYNamIcs, INc. (Booth #1)
International Road dynamics (IRd) Inc. is a traffic management 

products and systems company specializing in traffic data collection, 

weight enforcement, commercial vehicle operations, toll, and safety. 

(irdinc.com) 

LIfEsafEr Of caNaDa (Booth #28)
lifeSafer was an originator of the ignition interlock industry in 1991. 

lifeSafer interlocks have been used by more than 750,000 people 

and are the most widely used in the world today. (lifesafer.com)

NOrtHWEst tErrItOrIEs DEPartmENt Of traNsPOrtatION 
(Booth #16)
Be sure to stop by the Northwest Territories booth to see what we 

have to offer. we are proud of our vast land and wish to share this with 

you next year as we host the 2017 CCMTA Annual Meeting from June 

4-7 under the theme “leading the Pack in Road Safety”. 

(dot.gov.nt.ca)  

NOVa scOtIa traNsPOrtatION & INfrastrUctUrE rENEWaL 
(Booth #8)
Every day road users travel the more than 23,000 kilometres of 

public roads and 4,100 bridges in Nova Scotia. The department 

of Transportation and Infrastructure Renewal (TIR) plays a vital 

role in building a culture of road safety. TIR strives to improve road 

safety programs for all road users by developing and implementing 

legislation based on research and best practices. (novascotia.ca/tran) 

ParsONs caNaDa LtD. (Booth #2)
Parsons manages vehicle safety and emissions programs for North 

American jurisdictions specializing in program management services, 

data management and business analytics, along with training and 

curriculum development.  (parsons.com) 

PmG tEcHNOLOGIEs (Booth #14)
PMG Technologies (PMG) manages Transport Canada’s test and 

research centre. PMG is a recognized leader providing innovative 

research and compliance test services to all industries. Visit our web 

site at (pmgtest.com)  

QLEss (Booth #3)
Customers enter virtual queues from kiosks or mobile devices or 

computers, and get notifications via text message a few minutes 

before they have reached the front of the line. (qless.com)

safraN mOrPHO (Booth #30)
Morpho is a leader supplier of:

•	driver’s license issuance solutions 

•	document verification platforms

•	Mobile eId documents incorporating biometrics (facial and 

fingerprints) 

•	driver’s Knowledge Test applications &

•	Speeding, Red light and Traffic violation systems.  

Morpho annually issues more drivers’ licenses worldwide than any 

other provider.  Come see our award winning solutions at CCMTA. 

(morpho.com)

smart start, INc.  (Booth #19)
Smart Start is setting the standard in alcohol monitoring technology® 

with the SSI-20/30® Ignition Interlock and the IN-hOM™ S.M.A.R.T. 

Mobile™ portable alcohol breath-testing device. (smartstartinc.com)

sOLUtIONstHrU sOftWarE LtD. (Booth #12)
with over 20 years of experience, Solutions Thru Software is the 

industry’s leading provider of computerized testing solutions and 

associated products. At STS, we put our customers first. we provide 

flexible, proven solutions to meet your business needs. we pride 

ourselves on providing timely, efficient service and reliable, user-

friendly technology that increases productivity and satisfaction in 

today’s busy work environments. Take a look at our knowledge testing, 

road testing, and scheduling solutions and you will find technology 

designed and backed by people who truly commit to meeting your 

needs. (solutionsthrusoftware.com) 

stErEO OPtIcaL (Booth #24)
Stereo Optical continues to be an expert in manufacturing, selling, 

and global distribution for all of your vision screening needs. we offer 

highly-regarded Optec vision screeners, Gold Standard stereo tests, 

vision testing products and more. (stereooptical.com)

tIrE aND rUBBEr assOcIatION Of caNaDa (Booth #6)
TRAC is the national trade association representing the interests of tire 

and other rubber manufacturers and importers of rubber goods into 

Canada, together with rubber recyclers and suppliers whose goods or 

services directly relate to our industry.   (rubberassociation.ca)

trIca cXm sOLUtIONs LtD. (Booth #5)
we harmonize the customer journey from online channels into 

the, face-to-face meeting by using our market leading Customer 

Experience Management (CEM) platform - Orchestra. (tricacxm.com)

VErIDOs (Booth #7)
Identity Solutions. Governments are served with the most secure and 

innovative identity solutions, making Veridos their best choice for 

protecting and safeguarding their citizens.   (veridos.com)

WaLDaLE IrWIN HODsON GrOUP (Booth #18)
The waldale Irwin hodson Group, with six license Plate manufacturing 

and fulfillment sites located across both the united States and Canada, 

provides a wide range of products and services to both the license 

Plate and Motor Vehicle communities. we use the most current 

industry ‘best practice’ concepts to supply our North American 

jurisdictional customers with first rate, quality products and superior 

customer service.  (waldale.com)

tHE War amPUtatIONs Of caNaDa (Booth #4)
The war Amps is a registered charitable organization funded by 

donations to the Key Tag Service, a free service that returns lost keys 

to their owners. (waramps.ca) 
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“We appreciate the 
effort involved to 
take time away from 
home and office 
to participate, and 
we have worked 
diligently so that your 
time with us will be 
time well spent.”

AllIson rouGeAu
EXECuTIVE 
dIRECTOR

CCMTA’s annual awards program serves to highlight the work of outstanding 

individuals and organizations who support our vision. we look forward to celebrating 

this year’s deserving recipients during the Provincial Banquet on Tuesday evening, 

June 21st.

Three of the awards are determined by a competitive process and set of criteria 

approved by the CCMTA Board of directors. They include:

•	 the Jennie howie Government member Award  Presented annually 

to a CCMTA member-(government representative, an employee or 

other individual), whose primary function is directly associated with the 

coordination, administration, regulation, and control of motor vehicle 

transportation and highway safety, and who has made a significant 

contribution to CCMTA. 

•	 the Associates Award  

Presented annually to an individual or organization who is an associate of 

CCMTA and who has made a significant contribution to CCMTA. 

•	 ccmtA police partnership Award 

Introduced in 2006 to honour the achievements and service of active 

individual police officers, or units in developing key relationships with private 

or government sector agencies involved in highway transportation safety at 

the local, regional, provincial/territorial or national level.

CCMTA also presents Distinguished service Awards annually to individuals who are 

completing their term as Chair of Program Committees and the Board of directors. 

Recipients of the 2016 CCMTA distinguished Service Awards include: 

•	 paul Arsenault, Chair of the CCMTA Board of directors

•	 peter hurst, Chair of the Program Committee on Compliance and 

Regulatory Affairs

The recipients of the 2016 Jennie howie Government Member Award, Associates 

Award, and Police Partnership Award will be announced during the Provincial Banquet.

Be sure to attend the Banquet as we thank these individuals and celebrate their 

contributions and efforts.

AWARDS MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

On behalf of the members of CCMTA, we are extremely grateful to the Nova Scotia Department of Transportation  
and Infrastructure Renewal for hosting this year’s Annual Meeting.  As always, it takes a coordinated effort 
on the part of a number of individuals and organizations to make this annual event successful, and we know 
that many hours of planning were part of the process.  Thank you to everyone who played a role.  And to all 
our delegates, we appreciate the effort involved to take time away from home and office to participate, and we 
have worked diligently so that your time with us will be time well spent. 

I would also like to thank the CCMTA 2016 Annual Meeting sponsors and exhibitors for their generous support.   
CCMTA is grateful to all sponsors for helping us ensure that we can provide a truly memorable experience 
for everyone.   In addition to regular Program Committee meetings, members have created the 2016 Annual 
Meeting agenda to ensure it features a dynamic line-up of speakers and information tailored to the CCMTA 
community. When you do step away from the meetings, we encourage you to visit the 27 exhibitors who will be 
on site. They look forward to meeting you too!

While reading through this year’s program, should you have any questions please let us know.  The CCMTA staff 
or Nova Scotia Jurisdiction volunteers are here to assist. 

I wish you a great meeting.

allison rougeau
Executive Director
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